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Steal Their Celeb Style: It’s National Wear Brown
Shoes Day! (Photos)
By JOANNA MAZEWSKI | December 4th, 2013 at 9:45 am

If you thought you’ve seen all the quirky national holidays that are popping up on our
Facebook feeds and calendars, we’ve got another one for you: it’s National “Wear Brown
Shoes Day!” That’s right, fashionistas from all around the country are going to be putting on
their best and most stylish brown boots and shoes on December 4th, from L.A. to New York
City and even Miami (even though the weather is still warm!), showing off their trendiest
shoes in a color that basically matches everything.
Check out our photo gallery of some of our favorite stylish celebrities from Britney Spears to
Olivia Palermo wearing their favorite winter footwear and see if you can steal their easy and
affordable style, too.
And of course, don’t forget to wear your brown shoes today!

	
  

	
  

Olivia Palermo
It might be cold and snowing in some parts of the country, but Olivia Palermo knows how to heat
things up with a fab pair of riding boots. No, you don't need to know how to actually ride a horse
to where a great pair, but as long as you accessorize with all the right pieces, you're good! And of
course it doesn't hurt if you have a cute little pup by your side, too.
Steal her style:
Chelsea Essence Riding Boots by Aetrex $199.95
Double breasted wool suit brown coat $41.46
Bossanova red fedora hat $28

	
  

	
  

Eva Longoria
I've said it before and I'll say it again: happiness is a big comfortable sweater and a good cup of
coffee! Sometimes I wish I lived in a much colder climate just so I could cuddle up with my loved
ones in an oversized sweater while drinking cup after cups of hot chocolate during a Disney
movie marathon. A girl can dream, can't she?
Steal Eva's style:
Aetrex Berries Tall Boots $179.95
Rachel Zoe Cardigan Sweater $108

	
  

	
  

	
  

Hilary Duff
As any real fashoinista would know, ankle boots are incredibly difficult to wear (just ask Katie
Holmes) but if you've got the right style and cut for the boot, then they can be the most
fashionable and comfortable pair of shoes your feet will ever wear, regardless of the season.
Hilary matched her cute ankle boots with a Aztec-inspired sleeveless dress here. She looks so
L.A., doesn't she?
Steal Hilary's style:
Aetrex Victoria Essence Ankle Boots $169.95
Traffic People Geo-Tribal Curves Dress $90.75

	
  

	
  

Britney Spears
Of there's someone who loves her brown boots, it would be Britney Spears (remember her Ugg
days from almost a decade ago?). The chart topper recently stepped out in a white crochet top
which she matched with a grey skort (that's a pair of shorts combined with a skirt, mind you) and
some seriously fab brown boots. Only Britney can pull off a look like this and get away with it.
Steal Britney's style:
Aetrex Essence Tall Boots $219.95
White Crochet Top from Etsy $59
Grey Curved Hem Fitted Skirt $30.24

	
  

	
  

Bethenny Frankel
If you're going to wear a leopard scarf this winter, then you absolutely must pair it with a pair of
Hunter green jeans and a comfortable pair of your best brown walking boots, just like Bethenny
Frankel (and if there's anyone serious about her boots, that would be Bethenny, of course!). Her
look here is a great combination of both comfort and effortless style.
Steal Bethenny's style:
Aetrex Berries Tall Boots $179.95
Leopard Chiffon Scarf $19.68
J Brand Skinny Jeans $176
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